Continuing Connected Transactions in relation to Tenancy Agreements and Licence Agreements

The board of Directors of the Company announces the following:

(i) on 5th July 2007, the Company as the tenant/licensee entered into the New Harcourt Tenancy Agreement and the New Harcourt Licence Agreement with International Hope as the landlord/licensor in respect of the lease of the Harcourt House Office and the licence of the Harcourt House Car Parking Spaces respectively;

(ii) on 5th July 2007, the Company as the licensee entered into the Sky Tower Licence Agreement with Tien Chu HK as the licensor in respect of the licence of the Sky Tower Car Parking Space;

(iii) on 22nd April 2007, SIIC Management, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company, as the tenant entered into the New Golden Bell Tenancy Agreement with SIIC Shanghai as the landlord in respect of the lease of the Golden Bell Plaza Office;

(iv) on 1st January 2007, Nanyang Tobacco, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company, as the tenant entered into the New Whampoa Licence Agreement with International Hope as the landlord in respect of the Whampoa Garden Car Parking Space.

The total licence fees and rent together with the management fees etc. payable under the Agreements for the first two year’s term amounts to approximately HK$12,962,400.

SIIC is the controlling shareholder of the Company. SIIC Shanghai, International Hope and Tien Chu HK are wholly-owned subsidiaries of SIIC. Hence, all of them are connected persons of the Company and the transactions contemplated under the Agreements constitute continuing connected transactions of the Company.

As the Agreements were entered into by the Group with parties connected within a 12-month period, the respective transaction amount of the Agreements shall be aggregated in accordance with Rule 14A.25 of the Listing Rules. As each of the applicable percentage ratios for the estimated annual cap calculated in accordance with the Listing Rules is less than 2.5%, the Agreements are exempt from independent shareholders’ approval requirement in accordance with Rule 14A.34(1) of the Listing Rules and are only subject to reporting and announcement requirements in accordance with Rule 14A.45 to 14A.47 of the Listing Rules.
THE AGREEMENTS

(i) New Harcourt Tenancy Agreement and New Harcourt Licence Agreement

As the Original Harcourt Agreements expired, the Company as the tenant/licensee entered into the New Harcourt Tenancy Agreement and the New Harcourt Licence Agreement with International Hope as the landlord/licensor on 5th July 2007 in respect of the lease of Harcourt House Office and the licence of the Harcourt House Car Parking Spaces respectively, both for a term of two years commencing on 1st July 2007. The Harcourt House Office with a total saleable area of approximately 19,901 sq. ft. (1,848.84 sq. m.) is the existing office premises of the Company.

The monthly rent under the New Harcourt Tenancy Agreement is HK$720,000 (exclusive of rates, management fee and air-conditioning charges), which is determined by the parties to the agreements on arm’s length basis and with reference to the market rent of Harcourt House Office appraised by DTZ Debenham Tie Leung Limited, an independent valuer on 29th May 2007. The existing monthly management fee and air-conditioning charges payable by the Company through SIIC amount to HK$90,000. A rental deposit, being two months’ rental, totalling HK$1,440,000 shall be paid by the Company upon the signing of the New Harcourt Tenancy Agreement.

The monthly licence fee under the New Harcourt Licence Agreement is HK$16,800, which is determined by the parties to the agreement on arm’s length basis and with reference to the monthly licence fee of car parking spaces available at Harcourt House offered by independent third parties.

(ii) Sky Tower Licence Agreement

On 5th July 2007, the Company as the licensee entered into a Sky Tower Licence Agreement with Tien Chu HK as the licensor in respect of the Sky Tower Car Parking Space for a term of two years commencing on 1st January 2007 at a monthly licence fee of HK$2,200, which was determined by the parties to the agreement on arm’s length basis and with reference to the monthly licence fee of car parking spaces available at Sky Tower offered by independent third parties.

(iii) New Golden Bell Tenancy Agreement

As the Original Golden Bell Tenancy Agreement expired, SIIC Management, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company, as the tenant entered into a New Golden Bell Tenancy Agreement with SIIC Shanghai as the landlord on 22nd April 2007 in respect of the lease of Golden Bell Plaza Office for a term of two years commencing on 1st May 2007. Golden Bell Plaza Office with a total gross floor area of approximately 2,092.05 sq. m. is the existing office premises of the Company’s Shanghai regional headquarter.

The monthly rent payable under the New Golden Bell Tenancy Agreement amounts to approximately US$25,500 (equivalent to approximately HK$198,900), exclusive of water, electricity, telephone charges and management fee. It was determined by the parties to the agreement on arm’s length basis and with reference to the market rent of Golden Bell Plaza Office appraised by DTZ Debenham Tie Leung Limited on 3rd April 2007. The existing monthly management fee payable to SIIC Shanghai by SIIC Management amounts to approximately RMB50,000 (equivalent to approximately HK$50,000).

(iv) Whampoa Licence Agreement

On 1st January 2007, Nanyang Tobacco, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company as the licensee
entered into the Whampoa Licence Agreement with International Hope as the landlord in respect of the licence of Whampoa Garden Car Parking Space for a term of three years commencing on 1st January 2007 at a monthly licence fee of HK$2,300, which was determined by the parties to the agreement on arm’s length basis and with reference to the monthly licence fee of car parking spaces available at Whampoa Garden offered by independent third parties.

CONTINUING CONNECTED TRANSACTIONS

SIIC is a controlling shareholder of the Company and SIIC Shanghai, International Hope and Tien Chu HK are wholly-owned subsidiaries of SIIC. Hence, all of them are connected persons of the Company and the transactions contemplated under the Agreements constitute continuing connected transactions of the Company. As the Agreements were entered into by the Group with parties connected within a 12-month period, the respective transaction amount of the Agreements shall be aggregated in accordance with Rule 14A.25 of the Listing Rules.

ANNUAL CAPS

The aggregate annual rent and licence fees together with the existing management fees etc. payable by the Group in relation to the lease of Harcourt House Office and the Golden Bell Plaza Office; and the licence of the Harcourt House Car Parking Spaces, the Sky Tower Car Parking Space and Whampao Garden Car Parking Space for two years ending 31st December 2008 are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(i) Harcourt House Office</td>
<td>8,580,000</td>
<td>9,720,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii) Golden Bell Plaza Office</td>
<td>2,986,800</td>
<td>2,986,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iii) Harcourt House Car Parking Spaces, Sky Tower Car Parking Space and Whampao Garden Car Parking Space</td>
<td>255,600</td>
<td>255,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>11,822,400</strong></td>
<td><strong>12,962,400</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the above calculation and in view of the management fees and air-conditioning charges payable under the New Harcourt Tenancy Agreement and New Golden Bell Tenancy Agreement may or may not be changed during the term of the agreements, it is estimated that the annual caps for the rent, management fees and licence fees for the two financial year ending 31st December 2008 will be approximately HK$11,910,000 and HK$13,150,000 respectively.

As each of the applicable percentage ratios for the estimated annual cap calculated in accordance with the Listing Rules is less than 2.5%, the Agreements are exempt from independent shareholders’ approval requirement in accordance with Rule 14A.34(1) of the Listing Rules and are only subject to reporting and announcement requirements in accordance with Rule 14A.45 to 14A.47 of the Listing Rules. Details of the Agreements will be included in the Company’s next and subsequent published annual reports and accounts for the financial years during which the transactions persist.

REASONS FOR THE TRANSACTIONS

The Harcourt House Office and the Golden Bell Plaza Office are the existing office premises of the Company and its Shanghai regional office respectively. The above office premises and car parking spaces are rented/licenced as to the practical business needs of the Group. By renewing the tenancy of the premises, the Group can avoid incurring removal fees, renovation fees and all other incidental
cost and expenses for moving into new office premises.

The board of Directors (including the Independent Non-Executive Directors) considers that the Agreements are on normal commercial terms and are fair and reasonable and that the transactions are in the interests of the Shareholders of the Company as a whole.

**GENERAL INFORMATION**

The Company and its subsidiaries are engaged in the principal businesses of infrastructure, medicine, consumer products and information technology.

SIIC Shanghai and International Hope and Tien Chu HK are wholly-owned subsidiaries of SIIC. The principal business activities of SIIC Shanghai are investment holding and property investment. The principal business activities of International Hope are property investment. The principal business activities of Tien Chu HK are property investment; manufacturing and sale of food seasoning and chemical products.

**DEFINITIONS**

Unless the context otherwise requires, the following terms shall have the meanings set out below:

- “Agreements” the New Harcourt Tenancy Agreement, the New Harcourt Licence Agreement, the Sky Tower Licence Agreement, the New Golden Bell Tenancy Agreement and Whampoa Licence Agreement
- “Company” Shanghai Industrial Holdings Limited, a company incorporated in Hong Kong, the shares of which are listed on the main board of the Stock Exchange
- “connected persons” has the meaning ascribed thereto under the Listing Rules
- “Directors” the directors of the Company
- “Golden Bell Plaza Office” the property situate at Unit Nos. 2101 and 2102 on Level 21, Unit No. 2201 on Level 22 and Unit No. 2401 on Level 24, Golden Bell Plaza, 98 Huaihai Zhong Road, Luwan District, Shanghai
- “Group” the Company and its subsidiaries
- “Harcourt House Office” the property situate at the whole of 26th Floor and a portion of 27th Floor of Harcourt House, 39 Gloucester Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
- “Harcourt House Car Parking Spaces” four car parking spaces nos. 16, 17, 35 and 36 on the 2nd floor of Harcourt House, 39 Gloucester Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
- “International Hope” International Hope Limited, a company incorporated in Hong Kong with limited liability and wholly-owned by SIIC
“Listing Rules”

the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on the Stock Exchange

“Nanyang Tobacco”

Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Co. Ltd., a company incorporated in Hong Kong with limited liability and wholly-owned by the Company

“New Harcourt Tenancy Agreement”

the tenancy agreement dated 5th July 2007 entered into between the Company as the tenant and International Hope as the landlord in relation to the lease of the Harcourt House Office

“New Harcourt Licence Agreement”

the licence agreement dated 5th July 2007 entered into between the Company as the licensee and International Hope as the licensor in relation to the licence of the Harcourt House Car Parking Spaces

“New Golden Bell Tenancy Agreement”

the tenancy agreement dated 22nd April 2007 entered into between SIIC Management as the tenant with SIIC Shanghai as the landlord in relation to the lease of the Golden Bell Plaza Office

“Original Harcourt Agreements”

the tenancy agreement and the licence agreement both dated 4th July 2005 entered into between the Company as the tenant/licensee and SIIC as the landlord/licensor in relation to the lease of the Harcourt House Office and the licence of the Harcourt House Car Parking Spaces respectively both for a term of two years ended on 30th June 2007

“Original Golden Bell Tenancy Agreement”

the tenancy agreement dated 26th April 2005 entered into between SIIC Management as the tenant with SIIC Shanghai as the landlord in relation to the lease of the Golden Bell Plaza Office for a term of two years ended on 30th April 2007

“SIIC”

Shanghai Industrial Investment (Holdings) Company Limited, a company incorporated in Hong Kong with limited liability and the holding company of the Company

“SIIC Management”

SIIC Management (Shanghai) Co. Ltd., a company established in the PRC and wholly-owned by the Company

“SIIC Shanghai”

SIIC Shanghai (Holdings) Co. Ltd., a company established in the PRC and wholly-owned by SIIC

“Sky Tower Licence Agreement”

The licence agreement dated 5th July 2007 entered into between the Company as the licensee and Tien Chu HK as the licensor in respect of the licence of the Sky Tower Car Parking Space
“Sky Tower Car Parking Space”  A car parking space no. R17, Sky Tower, Tokwawan, Kowloon

“Stock Exchange”  The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited

“Tien Chu HK”  The Tien Chu (H.K.) Co. Ltd., a company incorporated in Hong Kong with limited liability and wholly-owned by SIIC

“Whampoa Garden Car Parking Space”  a car parking space no. 402, Site 5, Whampoa Garden, Hung Hom, Kowloon, Hong Kong

“Whampoa Licence Agreement”  The licence agreement dated 1st July 2007 entered into between Nanyang Tobacco as the licensee and International Hope as the licensor in relation to the licence of the Whampoa Garden Car Parking Space

By Order of the Board
Shanghai Industrial Holdings Limited
Wong Mei Ling, Marina
Company Secretary

Hong Kong, 5th July 2007
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